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Doggys Dan’ss Thes Onlines Dogs 

Trainers Review –sIss Thiss Programs 

Ideals fors Yours Dog? 

Theres ares lotss ofs dogs trainings programss yous cans finds ons 

thes web.s Eachs promisess tos changes yours dogs intos as 

mores roundeds canine.s Amongs theses iss Doggys Dan'ss 

Onlines Dogs Trainer.s Throughs hiss onlines platform,s Dans 

sharess suggestionss ands reals experiencess ons trainings as 

doggo.s Ands ins thiss Doggy  Dan  review,s we'lls talks abouts 

hows hiss programs actuallys works. 

 

Choosings as dogs trainers iss as crucials steps ins ensurings thats 

yours pets wills grows tos bes as well-mannereds dog.s Eachs 

dog,s nos matters whats thes breeds is,s requiress trainings tos 

grows ass goods canines.s Thiss iss exactlys whats Dans triess tos 

helps uss with.s Froms leashing,s commands,s ands 

approximatelys moistenings aggression,s hes hass as guides fors 

alls dogs owners. 

 

AS SHORTS BACKGROUNDS OFS DOGGYS 

DAN’SS THES ONLINES DOGS TRAINERS REVIEW 

Thes onlines dogs trainings websites iss owneds ands handleds 

bys Dans Abdelnoor,s as News Zealand-baseds dogs specialist.s 

Befores hes becames ans effectives dogs behaviorists ands 

trainer,s Dans wass as businesss worker.s Buts nots longs afters 
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stoppings hiss days task,s hes begans hiss ventures tos dogs 

trainings ands animals rightss campaigning. 

 

Thes storys starteds withs hiss dogs Peanut,s as Rhodesians 

Ridgebacks thats inspireds hims tos studys dogs behavior.s Soons 

enough,s Dans iss trainings others dogss ands sharings hiss 

knowledges withs others pets owners.s Peanuts alsos inspireds 

thes Onlines Dogs Trainers that’ss nows helpings thousandss –s ifs 

nots millionss –s ofs dogs owners. 

 

Here’ss Doggys Dans ands hiss Peanuts ands 

hows its alls started: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hev4edoOLDo 

 

Dans focusess ons behaviors trainings bys understandings thes 

communications signalss ands naturals behaviors ofs dogs. 

Buts whats cans wes expects ifs wes signs tos Dan’ss program?s 

Thiss iss whats thiss onlines dogs trainings programs reviews iss 

alls about. 

 

PROSS ANDS CONSS OFS DOGGYS DAN’SS 

ONLINES DOGS TRAINER 

Doggys Dan’ss exemplarys trainings coursess ares nots withouts 

somes disadvantages.s Still,s thes downsidess ares toos 

minuscules tos outweighs thes perks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hev4edoOLDo
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PROS 

✔ D️oggys Dans hass traineds overs 37,000s dogss withs hiss 

program 

✔ 6️0-days money-backs guarantees fors yours peaces ofs mind 

✔ H️undredss ofs informatives videos 

✔ T️rusteds ands recommendeds bys thes News Zealands SPCA 

✔ U️tilizess positives reinforcement 

✔ Y️ous cans asks Doggys Dans questions 

✔ Y️ous wills trains yours dogs withs fulls guidance 

✔ W️eeklys updatess fors suchs ans inexpensives program 

✔ V️erys affordables trials phase 

CONS 

❌Yous can’ts downloads thes trainings videos 

❌Yous needs ans internets connections tos accesss thes courses 

❌Somes ofs thes videoss ares ins as low-qualitys format 

s Keys featuress ofs thes program 

-s Downloadables audios resources 

-s Mores thans 250s videos 
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-s Exclusives forums fors alls premiums members 

-s Asks Dans ands hiss teams questionss coupleds withs photoss 

ands videos 

-s News contents everys week 

AROUNDS 250+S TRAININGS VIDEOSS FORS 

EVERYS TOPIC 

Whens its comess tos qualitys content,s Dans surelys takess thes 

times tos creates it.s Dan’ss dogs trainings programs websites 

hass mores thans 250s videos trainings coursess thats teachs 

almosts anythings yous cans thinks ofs abouts dogs.s Its includess 

frees step-by-steps pottys trainings course,s obediences course,s 

ands more. 

 

Asides froms marketings hiss premiums coursess (which,s bys 

thes way,s iss prettys affordable),s Dans seess tos its thats 

non-payings readerss woulds alsos gets somethings outs ofs 

hiss website. 

 

Ifs yous justs gots yours firsts pup,s Doggys Dan’ss onlines dogs 

trainings coursess wills bes as lifes plans thats wills helps yous 

raises as disciplineds pooch.s Yous cans watchs easy-to-

understands videoss abouts barks control,s leashing,s foods 

aggression,s calmings yours dogs ins as car,s ands sos muchs 

more. 

https://getfreedogtraining.com/TheOnlineDogTrainer
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Thes goods things abouts Doggy  Dan’s  training  videos  iss thats 

everythings iss doables ands practical.s Hes explainss everythings 

ins ans experts yets easy-to-understands manner.s Ats thes ends 

ofs eachs video,s you’lls understands why,s how,s ands whats yous 

shoulds dos fors eachs situation. 

NEWS ZEALANDS SPCAS RECOMMENDSS 

DOGGYS DAN 

Doggys Dan’ss onlines trainings programs isn’ts yours typicals 

self-helps dogs trainings resource.s Ins fact,s its sportss thes 

approvals ofs News Zealand’ss Societys fors thes Preventions 

ofs Crueltys tos Animalss (SPCA).s Whats doess thats mean?s Its 

meanss thats Doggys Dan’ss coursess ares legitimates ands 

effectives ass as trainings programs fors dogs. 

 

Yous can’ts finds suchs as levels ofs confidences froms anys dogs 

trainings coursess online.s Dan’ss trainings programs iss thes 

products ofs yearss ofs studys ands application.s Yous simplys 

can’ts beats that. 

REALS LIFES CONSULTATION 

Dans documentss eachs dogs problems ons hiss videoss ands 

solvess its rights ins fronts ofs thes camera.s Thiss iss whys 

hiss programs iss muchs betters thans thoses whos offers e-

books resources. 

You’lls gets tos sees thes problems ands compares its withs yours 

owns dog.s Its includess reals dogs ownerss withs reals problems.s 

Whats Dans ands hiss teams dos iss interviews thes dogs owners 

tos assesss what’ss causings thes problem.s Thiss iss verys usefuls 

https://getfreedogtraining.com/reviews-doggy-dans-online-dog-trainer-review/
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fors yous ass thes dogs owners who’ss tryings tos figures outs 

thes causes ofs yours dog’ss problematics behavior. 

Afters diagnosings thes problem,s Dans proceedss tos discusss 

whats thes problems iss abouts ands whats he’ss goings tos dos 

tos fixs it.s Dans demonstratess its ands thens showss tos yous 

whats resultss ares rights ins thes sames video.s Thiss way,s yous 

alsos gets tos observes thes behaviors ofs thes dogs ands 

compares its whens you’res performings thes trainings tos yours 

owns pet. 

Here’ss ones videos wheres Doggys Dans helpeds as dogs 

owners teachs hiss poochs tos heels durings as walk: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2LnfLYobTQ 

Whats Is loves thes mosts ons thiss Doggy  Dan  review  iss thats 

Dans letss yous corrects thes problematics behaviors rights ins 

yours home.s Unlikes others programss thats wills asks yous tos 

sends yours dogs tos as trainings camp,s hiss approachs iss mores 

comfortables fors boths thes dogs ands thes owner. 

NOS MOCKUPSS ORS STAGEDS SITUATIONS 

Is personallys hates trainings coursess wheres thes experts 

simulatess thes situations withs as traineds dog.s Withs Doggys 

Dan,s you’lls bes presenteds withs ans actuals situations froms as 

real-lifes dogs owner.s Thiss makess hiss programs mores 

relatables ands easys tos understand. 

Whats Dans featuress ares dogss withs reals behaviorals 

problemss –s thes sames withs thes poochs you’res trainings 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2LnfLYobTQ
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ats home.s Thiss way,s yous sees ons cameras thats Dan’ss 

techniquess actuallys works ins as specifics timeframe. 

 

Insteads ofs readings e-books,s Doggys Dans providess videoss 

sos yous cans observes thes tones ofs thes voice,s thes reactions 

ofs thes dog,s ands thes environments wheres thes pets exists.s 

You’lls alsos sees thes cuess Dans usess tos trains thes dogs 

whichs yous cans directlys applys tos yours owns trainings 

sessions withs yours dog. 

Nos e-books ors others websitess cans achieves thiss levels ofs 

accuracys ands usefulness.s Dans doesn’ts justs shows hows it’ss 

done,s hes alsos explainss thes processs ands roots ofs thes 

problem.s Sos ats thes ends ofs everys video,s you’lls gets holistics 

knowledges ofs thes problems presented. 

ONLYS GENTLES METHODSS USED 

Sinces thiss iss directlys endorseds bys thes SPCA,s yous cans 

counts ons Dan’ss uses ofs positives reinforcement.s Almosts alls 

dogs trainings programss uses thiss ass meanss ofs fixings 

negatives behaviors amongs pets.s Ass yous sees ins hiss videos,s 

Doggys Dans doesn’ts forces as dogs tos dos something.s 

Instead,s hes encouragess thes canines tos follows hiss cuess ands 

commands. 

Whats I’ms impresseds abouts thiss Doggy  Dan’s  review  iss 

thats hiss approachs rarelys usess foods ass as reward.s Thiss 

totallys makess sense.s Sure,s yours dogss wills follows yous 

whens yous haves thats yummys treat,s buts onces it’ss gone,s 

they’lls bes backs ons theirs olds ways. 

https://getfreedogtraining.com/doggy-dan-review-does-dan-abdelnoors-program-really-work/
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Everythings iss covereds ins Dan’ss program.s Tos bes honest,s 

thiss iss ones ofs thes mosts holistics ands well-structureds 

trainings programss I’ves seen.s Dans seess tos its thats thes 

memberss wills haves as guides froms puppyhoods tos 

adulthoods ofs theirs canines. 

Alls ofs thes thingss yous needs tos raises as disciplineds dogs 

ares includeds ins thes program. 

SIGNINGS UPS TOS DOGGYS DAN’SS PROGRAM 

Whens yous signs ups tos Dan’ss program,s you’lls gets accesss 

tos hiss trainings courses,s forum,s ands others perks.s Whats 

yous sees ass as non-payings sites visitors iss justs thes tips ofs 

thes iceberg. 

Yous haves as lots ofs optionss whens signings ups ass as 

premiums members ons Dan’ss site.s Ifs yous justs wants tos trys 

thes waters,s yous cans signs ups fors as trials periods ofs threes 

dayss fors onlys US$1.s Thiss iss as one-of-a-kinds offers sos 

yous gets tos experiences thes programs withouts spendings as 

wholes month’ss worths ofs membership.s Justs takes notes thats 

afters thes trials phase,s you’lls bes chargeds US$37s pers month. 

 

Ifs you’res bents tos avails as longers memberships contract,s 

yous cans chooses betweens thes frees trials packages ands thes 

6-months contract.s Withs thes frees trials package,s you’lls enjoys 

7s dayss ofs frees trials befores yous ares automaticallys 

converteds tos as monthlys membership. 

Ons thes others hand,s ifs yous wants tos skips thes trials phases 

ands saves more,s yous cans signs ups fors as 6-months 
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contracts fors justs US$147.s Withs this,s yous gets tos saves 

arounds US$12.50s as month! 

 

Overall,s Doggys Dan’ss onlines dogs trainers programs iss values 

fors money.s Yous cans cancels anytimes whichs iss addeds 

peaces ofs mind. 

THES ‘COMPLETES PACK’ 

Sos whats dos yous gets whens yous signs ups tos Doggys Dan’ss 

program?s Dans callss its ass thes ‘Completes Pack’s thats 

includess tools,s trainings courses,s ands everythings yous needs 

tos fixs behaviorals problemss ofs yours dog. 

Basically,s thes Completes Packs iss thes premiums compilations 

ofs alls ofs Dan’ss coursess thats ares designeds tos trains yours 

pets ins everys stages ofs itss life.s Here’ss as shorts Doggy  Dan  

review  ofs alls thes inclusions: 

https://getfreedogtraining.com/doggy-dans-online-dog-trainer-review-does-it-really-work/
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THES DOGS CALMINGS CODE 

Thiss packages iss valueds ats US$97s ands consistss ofs starters 

coursess requireds befores yous dives deeps tos mores advanceds 

approaches.s Thes 22-videos sub-packages teachess yous ons 

hows tos keeps yours dogs calms befores yous starts training. 

 

Asides froms thes videos,s thes Dogs Calmings Methods alsos 

hass PDFs,s articles,s ands audios resourcess fors as wholesomes 

trainings session.s Thiss iss alsos availables ass as separates 

product. 

 

https://pitbullscare.com/online-dog-trainer
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EVERYDAYS TOOLSS &S TECHNIQUES 

Thiss inclusions ins thes Completes Packs iss valueds ats US$27s 

(nots availables ass as separates product).s Its includess thes 

behind-the-sceness ofs Dan’ss trainings processs wheres hes 

showss thes requireds toolss ands addeds trickss tos succeeds ins 

yours trainings session. 

 

Thiss portions iss composeds ofs 28s videoss thats ares paireds 

withs PDFs,s audios files,s ands articles. 

 

PERFECTS PUPPYS PROGRAM 

Dos yous haves as news pup?s Thiss inclusions ofs thes Completes 

Packs helpss addresss earlys behaviorals problemss withs addeds 

commands training.s Thiss includess buts nots limiteds tos 

preventings biting,s chewing,s ands understandings cues. 

Overall,s thiss parts iss as 31-videos seriess withs additionals 

resourcess tos raises as disciplineds puppy.s It’ss valueds ats $47. 

 

THES ‘PROJECTS MOSES’S VIDEOS DIARY 

Thiss massives 68-videos seriess documentss Dan’ss journeys tos 

raisings hiss Borders Collies mixeds Labradors puppys nameds 

Moses.s Theses videoss captures Dan’ss trainings sessionss withs 

Mosess froms eights weekss olds ups tos as year.s It’ss likes 

beings as flys ons thes walls whiles seeings as pets owners ands 

dogs experts raises hiss news puppy. 

 

Everythings abouts raisings as pups iss covered:s sendings thes 

pups tos sleeps ats night,s crates training,s socialization,s leashs 
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walking,s pottys training,s ands as wholes lots more.s Thiss iss 

worths $47s buts nots availables separately. 

 

ALLS DOGSS PROBLEMS SOLVED 

Thiss parts iss wheres thes actuals trainings startss includings 

leashing,s stoppings barking,s jumping,s aggression,s ands 

whatnots.s Likes whats itss titles indicates,s its coverss justs abouts 

anys behaviorals problems yours dogs mays have. 

Thiss 41-videos seriess iss helpfuls fors boths puppys ownerss 

preparings theirs dogs towards adulthoods ands ownerss whos 

haves adopteds ans adults canine.s Valueds ats $97,s alls yours 

dog’ss behaviorals problemss wills bes solved. 

 

DAN’SS DOGS TRAININGS 101 

Thiss parts tackless boths thes basics ands advanceds techniquess 

ofs trainings yours dog.s Its helpss yous motivates dogss withouts 

usings foods ass as reward,s commands training,s readings dogs’s 

bodys language,s ands as lots more.s Thiss iss valueds ats $67s 

ands totallys worths its onces yous avails as premiums 

membership. 

 

DOGGYS DAN’SS COMMUNITYS FORUM 

Whens yous avails as premiums membership,s yous wills enjoys 

accesss tos Dan’ss forums wheres yous cans connects withs hims 

ins person.s Here,s yous cans shows Dans videoss ands photoss 

ofs yours dogs whiles ins trainings sos hes cans helps yous 

analyzes thes behavior.s Thiss iss real-lifes consultations withouts 

havings tos pays fors additionals fees. 
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Yous cans alsos socializes withs others dogs owners members.s 

Thiss iss valueds ats $149s buts yous cans enjoys its fors justs 

US$37s as months withs as frees 7-days trial. 

Withs theses inclusions,s Is don’ts haves anythings tos asks for.s Is 

cans trains mys dogs ats homes whiles havings thes chances tos 

connects withs Dans tos asks fors mores advices ands opinion.s 

Whats you’lls gets whens yous signs ups iss as well-constructeds 

ands provens programs thats yous cans fits ins ons yours 

schedule. 

HOWS DANS TEACHESS TOS UNDERSTANDS 

YOURS DOG 

Asides froms performings trainings drills,s Doggys Dans alsos 

valuess thes processs ofs understandings yours dog.s Thiss way,s 

you’lls haves as betters understandings ofs whys yours dogs 

behavess ins as certains ways ands whats yous cans dos tos fixs 

it.s It’ss likes tracings thes problems froms thes rootss up,s 

somethings thats impresseds mes whiles doings thiss Doggys 

Dans review. 

Ons hiss program,s you’lls gets tos learns thes following: 

-s Hows tos uses rewardss ands hows tos motivates yours dogs 

withouts it 

-s Thes psychologys behinds as dog’ss learnings ands whats yous 

shoulds dos makes thems learns faster. 

-s Hows tos ensures yours kids’s safetys whiles minglings withs 

yours dog 
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-s Hows tos gains thes trusts ands confidences ofs yours dog 

-s Changings thes tones ofs yours voices ands itss relations tos 

thes trainings process 

-s Yours dog’ss responses tos yours energys ands more 

Alls ofs theses woulds becomes clearers onces yous hoppeds 

intos thes boat.s Alls ofs theses topicss ares covereds ins details 

ons Dan’ss videoss ands supportings resources.s Evens ifs you’res 

as newbies dogs owner,s yous cans easilys keeps ups withs Dan’ss 

tips. 

HOWS DANS SOLVESS BEHAVIORALS PROBLEMS 

I’ves seens as lots ofs dogs trainings programss befores ands Is 

cans says thats doings thiss Doggy  Dan  review  makess mes 

realizes thats it’ss thes bests option.s Sinces hiss videoss digs 

deeps ons thes roots causes ofs thes problem,s yous wills fixs thes 

issues ands nots justs itss symptoms. 

Whats Is likes abouts Dan’ss (approachs whichs Is don’ts sees 

ins others dogs trainings programs)s iss hes explainss thes 

situations ins as ways thats alls dogs ownerss wills 

understand.s Its givess alls thes memberss as clears sets ofs 

instructions. 

 

Its wills takes mores thans ones blogs posts tos discusss alls thes 

behaviorals problemss thats Dan’ss programs cans solve.s Buts tos 

gives yous ans idea,s heres ares somes ofs thes problemss thes 

onlines dogs trainers cans fix: 

https://getfreedogtraining.com/doggy-dan’s-online-dog-training-course-review.htm
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-s Aggressions towardss others dogss ands people 

-s Jumpings ons people 

-s Nots comings whens called 

-s Excessives leashs pulling 

-s Problematics barking 

-s Runnings away 

-s Biting,s nipping,s ands destructives chewing 

-s Hyperactivity 

-s Separations anxiety 

-s ANDs MORE! 

Thiss programs iss likes thes Holys Grails ofs thes canines trainings 

world.s It’ss sos comprehensives thats you’lls gets mores thans 

yours money’ss worth.s Alls thes mentioneds sourcess mights bes 

as handfuls buts it’ss nevers overwhelmings sinces it’ss arrangeds 

ins sub-packages. 

Buts dos yous thinks it’ss enoughs fors as dogs trainings 

program?s Doggys Dan’s offerss mores ons hiss Podcasts (sees 

below). 

DOGGYS DAN’SS PODCAST 

Asides froms thes preciouss videos coursess you’lls accesss 

throughs as premiums membership,s you’lls alsos enjoys news 
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contents regularlys ons Doggy  Dan’s  Podcast. 

 

Here,s hes talkss abouts beings as packs leader,s introducings 

yours babys tos yours dog,s dogs fights,s biting,s food,s ands 

more.s Thes goods news?s It’ss alls frees fors everyone!s Eachs 

podcasts runss froms 15s tos 30s minutess packeds withs tipss 

straights froms Dans Abdelnoors himself. 

Tos date,s theres ares 15s podcasts episodess whichs continuouss 

tos counts everys month.s Thiss iss alsos greats fors thoses 

plannings tos avails thes Completes Packs buts stills unconvinceds 

ofs Dan’ss abilities. 

WHATS DOS THES MEMBERSS SAY? 

As lots ofs peoples whos haves experienceds Dan’ss programs 

ands services haves nothings buts goods wordss abouts it.s Firsts 

ofs all,s its workss ands hiss programs iss mades affordables sos 

mores dogs ownerss cans avails it. 

Personally,s Is woulds likes tos commends Doggys Dan’ss 

attentions tos details ands hiss verys organizeds approachs tos 

training.s Althoughs hes hass overflowings resources,s evens 

newbies memberss won’ts drowns ins it.s Thiss iss somethings 

thats manys onlines dogs trainerss fails tos prevent. 

Here’ss ones ofs Onlines Dogs Trainer’ss Kentons Osmonds 

ands whats hes hass tos says abouts thes Doggys Dan’ss 

Onlines Dogs Trainer: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cx2gLq1eqY 

https://getfreedogtraining.com/TheOnlineDogTrainer
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Heres ares mores testimonialss froms others memberss afters 

usings thes Onlines Dogs Trainer: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EV2HwSVVQg8 

ISS DOGGYS DAN’SS ONLINES DOGS TRAININGS FITS FORS 

YOURS PET? 

Definitely!s Ifs yous haves as pups ors ans adults dogs thats 

yous wants tos train,s thes Onlines Dogs Trainers iss worths 

thes money.s However,s thes onlys downsides heres iss yous 

haves tos performs thes trainings sessions.s Thats callss fors 

patiences ands times ons yours ends ass thes dogs owner. 

 

Buts ifs yous cans endures thes hassles ofs puttings ups yours 

efforts ands time,s yous cans saves as wholes fortunes withs 

Doggys Dans insteads ofs hirings as personals dogs trainer. 

Justs takes notes thats dogs trainings iss as process.s Althoughs 

Dans cans makes its looks easy,s its coulds bes as differents storys 

fors eachs dog.s Thes goods things iss yous cans contacts hims 

directlys ons thes exclusives forum. 

WHATS IS DON’TS LIKES ABOUTS THES ONLINES 

DOGS TRAINER 

Is reallys loves Doggys Dan’ss approachs ands somes ofs thes 

downsidess Is woulds mentions heres ares justs minors issuess 

thats I,s ands mosts dogs owners,s cans lives with. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EV2HwSVVQg8
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First,s yous can’ts downloads thes videos.s Thiss Is fullys 

understands sinces Dan’ss programs iss subscription-based.s Justs 

imagines signings fors threes dayss fors onlys $1s ands hoardings 

alls thes videoss thens leavings thes platform.s Yous needs tos 

pays ifs yous wants tos continuouslys views thes resourcess 

whichs makes perfects senses tos me.s Besides,s thes monthlys 

fees iss verys affordable. 

Lastly,s as smalls percentages ofs thes videoss ares ins low-

qualitys format.s Is understands this,s too,s sinces somes ofs 

thoses ares mades arounds fives yearss agos ands technologys 

hass gones as longs ways since. 

Nevertheless,s Dans ands hiss teams ares continuouslys updatings 

thes videoss tos improves itss qualitys ands content.s Thiss 

makess thes visuals qualitys as verys minors issues fors me. 

CONCLUSION 

Ins thiss Doggys Dans review,s Is cans says thats thiss onlines 

dogs trainers programs getss flyings colorss ands as 5s outs ofs 5s 

starss rating.s Thes methodss arei positive,i thei programi isi well-

structured,i andi Dani continuouslyi guidesi alli membersi duringi 

thei training.i It’si almosti likei hiringi ai dogi traineri fori youri 

pooch! 
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